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SummarY

The purpose oIthis paper is to consider briefly the lnternational Tropical Timber Agreement'

198i, an¿ what prôspects it may hold for the tropical tim-ber trade' lorest development,

enviónment impìovement. foresi industry, and research and development' bearing in mind

that tropical timber is both a resollrce and a commodity'

The International Tropical Timber Agreement, 1983, came into lorce as of April I ' 1985'

On ¡uly Zg, 1986, the Cou nalTropi he third

,.ru-ãd First Session, de as the lo and Dr

Freezailah bin Che Yeom. he Forest the fìr:st

Executive Director. The on four market

relorestation an lurther and increased processing in

untries, and rese ' Based on the lact that its members

out 7l per cent o , and accottnt for about 83 per cent of

and about 70 per rpical forest resollrces, the politicalpotential ol
the International Tropicai ti*b.. Council at global level to make itnportant decisions on

tropical timber development is touched upon'

The institutional innovation of having three inter-linked permanent committees covering

market intelligence, reforestation and foreit management, and lorestry industry is-discussed'

; is also mentioned. Although established as ¿t

account the environmental implications of
as one of the main
derations to be taken
which the ITTO rvill

sponsor or approve, is briefly considered.

f"\ii,i:i:y.;
Pment bY the lo

International Tropical Timber Organization in Yokohama

.ã"ti"it" the dynamic growth of lhe Asia Pacihc Region. which accounted lor more than

half of the world's total economic growth in recent years'



1. The International Tropical Timber Agreement, 1983 (ITTA)

Introduction
In November 1983, 36 producer countries and 33 consumer countries oltropical timber,

negotiated and adopted the International Tropical Timber Agreement, at the second part of
the United Nations Conference on Tropical Timber (Geneva,7-18 November 1983). In
servicing that Conference, the secretariat o[ the United Nations Conference on Trade and

Development (UNCTAD) was assisted by the secretariat ol the Food and A-ericulture

Organiiation of the United Nations (FAO) The Agreement entered into force as of April lst,
1985, and will remain in lorce for a period of hve years from the date olits entry into force,

¡nless the Council decides to extend, renegotiate or terminate it. The Agreement further
provides that the Cor.rncil may decide to extend the Agreement for not mot'e than two periods

of two years each (Art.42).

A number of United Nations bodies and specialized and related agencies of the United
Nations sent observers to that Conference. These were: the Economic Commission for
Europe (ECE), the United Nations Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO), the

Unitéd Nations Environment Pro-eramme (UNEP), InternationalTrade Centre (UNCTAD/
GATT), the International Labour Organization (ILO), the International Monetary Fund
(lMF), and the General Agreement on Tirriffs and Trade (GATT). In addition, observers were

ient by two intergovernmental or,ganizations: the African Timber Organization (ATO) and

the Peimanent Secretariat of the General Treaty on Central American Economic Integration.
Observers were also sent by two national liberation movements: the Pan Alricanist Congress

of Azania, and, the South West Africa People's Organization who were invited pursuant to
the relevant resolutions of the Genelal Assembly olthe United Nations.

On July 29, 1986, over t\¡r'o and a half years after its adoption, and about one and a

quarter yeais alter it came into force, the International Tropical Timber Council at its third
rèru-ed First Session in Geneva, decided on Yokohama in Japan as the Headquarters of the

International Tropical Timber Organization (ITTO), and Dr Freezailah bin Che Yeom,

Deputy Director-General of the Forestry Department of Malaysia as the first Execlttive

Director of the ITTO.

The membership ol the ITTO is impressive and increasingly worldwide, representing
70.6 per cent of world population and 82.'7 per cent of world gross domestic product (GDP).
The present membership comprises 22 consumer countries (Belgium/Luxemburg being
considered as one) representing 76 percent and 18 producer countries representing 6.7 ofthe
world GDP. Although not all the developing producer countries which participated at the

negotiating conference have so far become member, those that did, account for about 70 per

cent of the world's tropical forest resources. Of the 33 consumer countries that also

participated 22have beconte members, and these account for over 95 per cent of the world
imports of tropical timber(r). More countries are expected to join.

International organizations generally commence operations with the minimum time lag

after the agreements under which they are created, come into lorce. The ITTO is an exception
because there was a protracted delay before it became operational. This is due to the

difficulties which the International Tropical Timber Council laced in deciding two vital
issues, namely, on the choice of the Headquarters and of the Executive Director'

These difliculties highlight three signihcant factors. First, the political nature of decision

making in the Council, and therefore, essentially olthe Council itself. Second, the diffrculty
on the part of some members in adjusting to the concept of the headquarters of the ITTO
being established in the Far East, in Yokohama, instead of the 'traditional' West. Third, the

impórtance and prestige which all the members attributed to the ITTO and its global

potential in the field of tropical timber trade, development and forest management, as

èvidenced by the fact that no fewer than eight major cities competed to host the headquarters

ol ITTO. These were: Amsterdam, Athens, Brussels, Jakarta, London, Paris, Rio de Janeiro

and Yokohama.

The International Tropical Timber Agreement (ITTA) seeks to establish a viable system

of international consultation and co-operation between producer and consumer countries of
tropical timber. The institutional mechanism to achieve that co-operation is by means of the

Council as the supreme body of the organization and the three permanent technical

committees which operate as the Council's working arms. These permanent committees are

implicitly inter-linked by their membership and functions. The institutional framework ol
IftO is innovative and unique because, fìrst, it institutionally evolved from preceding

international organizations concerned with tropical timber development; and second, it is

the only international inter-governmental organization devoted exclusively to tropical timber
development.



The comprehensiveness of the objectives of ITTO in the held of tropical timber trade,
development and forest management is the result of the careful scrutiny of the multilarious
problems of tropical timber defined in the early stages ol the international meetings which
culminated in the Agreement. In the course of those international meetings spanning some
six years, it became increasingly clear, that no one problem in the field of tropical timber was
isolated but that the whole gamut of its problems. from the resource base to the consumer.
were interlinked. As the representative of the Food and A-ericìrlture Organization (FAO) sarid

at one of these meetings: "the commodity component of tropical timber development is
inextricably interwoven with tropical forest development as a whole"(2). In other words,
tropical timber js both a resource and a commodity. These two aspects are different but
inseparably joined like the two sides of a coin.

Tropical timber regarded as a 'resource' irnplied the necessary conservation ol the
tropical lorests from which the tropical timber is derived; and tropical timber as a
'commodity' implied the necessary utilization of those forests. The need to establish a
pragmatic balance between these two aspects, namely, between conservation and utilization
of the tropical forests was emphasised by Dr Freezailah, the Executive Director Designate ol
the ITTO, in his address to the third resumed First Session of the International Tropical
Timber Council. He compared the Herculean task belore him to guiding a canoe dorvn the
rapids by means ola two-paddled oar, one paddle representin-e conservation, and the other.
utilization(3). The connotation is that the two paddles on the single oar are meant to. and
must, work togethe¡ to negotiate the difficult way ahead for ITTO. In other words. tropical
timber development cannot, and should not, be separated from its environnrental
implications.

The analogy also underscores the concern for the environment which was clearly
expressed in the Preamble to the Agreement, which stressed the importance of, and the need
for, proper and effective conservation and development of tropical timber forests tvith the
view to ensuring their optimum utilization while maintaining the ecological balance of the
regions concerned and of the biosphere. In addition, there were the life-support implications
of tropical timer development which were underlined by DrTatsuro Kunugi, Chairman ol
the United Nations Conference on Tropical Timber when he opened that historic conference
where the International Troprcal Timber Agreement was adopted in November 1983. He
called tropical timber " a unique commodity that requires a special treatment lrom the
perspective of global resource management because the sustainable development of tropical
timber resources would have far-reaching benefìcial effects on other key sectors such as
agriculture, food and water supply, energy and the preservation of the ecosystems for future
decadesl'

That close linkage between resource and commodity and the envilonmental and
life-support implications of tropical timber development, needs to be borne in mind in
considering the ITTA. It would be a mistake, therefore, to hastily dismiss the ITTA purely as a
trade agreement without significance for the global environment. On the contrary, the ITTA
might be regarded as an international institutional framework exclusively for tropical tinrber
development, where related environmental concerns may also be discussed, in cooperation
with competent international institutions and organizations, both governmental and
non-governmental. For example, environmental concerns related to particular tropical
timber development projects, such as those seekin-e ITTO's approval or sponsorship. can be
fully discussed in the relevant Permanent Committee of the Organization.

2. The Institutional Structure of the ITTA
The International Tropical Timber Agreement, 1983, was conceived as a commodity
agreement and it was drafted as such, based on the institutional models ol the Rubber
Agreement, l9l9,and the Jute Agreement, 1982. By the time the draft of the ITTA was tabled
for discussion by the Japanese delegation which drafted it, it was clear that tropical timber
is not a simple commodity like rubber orjute. Its tremendous diversity in terms of species and
qualities, its variety in terms of the product categories that it was converted into, its different
markets separated by different regions and circumstances, its origin in the tropical moist
forests which span over a gigantic area of land-space on this planet covering some 12 million
square kilometres and straddling three continents. the great many complex 'npstream' and
'downstream' problems that beset it, and, most of all, the signifìcantenvironmental and
social implications of its extraction from the lorests. all make tropical timber uniquely srri
generis.

When the final version of the institutional dralt emerged, alter several intensive negotiations,
discussions, and modifications, it was no longer a commodity agreement as such, with its
traditional commodity clauses, but a comprehensive development-oriented agreement on
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tropical timber. By the time the ITTA was adopted in November 1983, it was clear that it was

an impor.tant andLssential agreement with global potential for development, which went well

beyond the narrow coñnes of a commodity agreemenL per se-

The International Tropical Timber Agreement, 1983, is based on four essential elements

which are a synthesis òf th" nu-"rous lacets ol tropical timber development, making the

ITTA a deveiopment agreement. The following four relatively comprehensive elements

represent the lour main areas of work of the ITTO:

(a) market intelligence;
(b) reforestation and lorest management;
(c) increased and further

processing in developing countries;
(d) resealch and develoPment.

The institutional stmcture olthe ITTO is based on these lour elements. It consists of the

Council, the Permanent Committees and the Secretariat. The Council is the highest authority
of the Organization and it is made up of all the Member States. The Permanent Cornmittees

of the Orlaniz¿rtion and the Executive Director, who is the chief administrative ofñcer of the

Organizaiion as rvell as the Head of its Secretariat, are responsible to and fall under the

direction ol the Council.

The Council

Based on its present membership representing about 70.6 per cent ofworld population. 8'-7
per cent of the world GDP, about 70 per cent of the world's tropical lorest resources, and 95

þ.. ..nt of rvorld tropical timber imports, the Int ouncil of the

iffO *ltlprobably bi the most powerfulpolitical on dedicated

exclusively to the áevelopment of tropical timber mmodity' As

such, its potential in this particular field will be immense. But this will place on its,members.a

.orr.rpoidingly immensè responsibility to ensure the establishment of a wise and pragmatic

balanóe betwãen the utilization and the conservation of the world's tropical forest resource.

In the discharge of that responsibility, the regularity of attendance olits members in the

number that rvill rnake decision-making possible is of the greatest importance. It is left to be

seen whether the location of ITTO at Yokohama will in any way affect the attendance at

Council sessions. In this connection, the Agreement's provision lor a minimum olone annual

Council session and for the venue of a session to be away from headquarters, may ensure that

there is the necessary quorum at any one sesslon, whichever venue the Council decides on.

The Japanese package offer to secure Yokohama as ITTO's headquarters, in fact, took
into consideration this sort of situation. In addition to its generous offer to subsidize office
accommodation and equipment, cost olutilities on the ofltce premises, cost of interpretation,
translation and printing of documents related to the Council and Permanent Committee
sessions, cost of the transport of prolessional staff, their families and effects to Yokohama,
and cost of Japanese staff(if requested), Japan also offered to pay for the normal additional
cost of holding a Council session outside of Japan, especially in a developing producer

country, provided that the Councildecided upon holding two annual sessions, with one away

from Vokohama. This will strengthen the likelihood of a quorum being present at a Council
sesslon.

The Council operates at the political level on the basis, inter alia, olrecommendations of
the Permanent Committees. Its function also includes the co-ordination of the work ol the

Permanent Committees and the carrying out of the provisions of the Agreement. The

functions ol the Permanent Committees, on the other hand, are generally at the technical
level.

The Permanent Committees

Participation in each of the Permanent Committees is open to all Member States. As the

technióal working arms of the Council, they are an important part of the institutional
mechanism of ITTO. There are three Permanent Committees responsible for three of the four
above-mentioned elements. These are: the Permanent Committee on Economic Information
and Market Intelligence; the Permanent Committee on Reforestation and Forest

Management; and the Permanent Committee on Forest Industry. The last-named Permanent

Committee is responsible lor encouraging the implementation ol the third element, namely,

increased and lurther processing in developing countries. The fourth element, namely,
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research and development, is not allotted a separate Permanent Committee as it is a col'l1mon

component in the activities of all three committees'

The permanent Commìttees are an institutional innovation from the logistic and

political points of view. They are logistically innovative in that they are composed olthe same

member countries. This hai two aãvantages. First, it enables the sessions of the Permanent

Committees nsecutively, immediately one after the other'

culminating aves time and expense, becaltse it enables a

participanit ittees and the Council' during a single visit.to

the ITTO h s intelaction and coordination between the

Committees, thereby increasing their effectiveness. They arepolitically innovative in tha.t the

members of the permanent Coirmittees are also members olthe Organization's Cotlncil. the

ã."i¿ing authority. This could have the advantage of [ac-ilitating and expediting

ãÀ.iSãti-.uLing ai the level of the Council particularly in regald to the recommendations

submitted by the Permanent Committees.

The effectiveness of the Permanent Committees will depend upon the type- 9f
participants and the regularity olthe meetings. As the meetings are of a technical nature. their

p".poj. will be best lerved'by the attendãnce of representatives who have the requisite

iechnical knowledge o, ur. u.óo-panied by their own technical experts' This would mean

that each delegatiõn may sometimes consists of more than one person, and this may have

budgetary implications for some delegations, with the

the Jessions may be reduced if there is not adequate at

Capitals. Such a contingency may be all tted by h
headquarters, in the West, or in a produc country,

hold å session away lrom headquarters, as mentioned on page 3'

Prospect of Development in the Market Intelligence Sector

The inclusion of the improvement of tropical timber market intelligence in the ITTA is

predisreachedboltropicaltinrber
that ed in this I function of the

Perm Economic ce to achieve that

ffiiou...nt. To this end the Agreement indi of this permanent

committee (Art.25 para l) as follows:

(a) to keep under review the availability and quality of statistics and other

information as required by the Organization;

(b) to analyse rhe starisrical and other specific-indic.ators, as identified in the

Àg."..n.nt,-for the monitoring of the international tropical timber trade;

(c) to keep under continuous review the international tropical timber market. its

òú.r.nt sifuation and short-term prospects on the basis of data mentioned in (b)

above and any other relevant informatton;

(d) to make recommendations to the council on the need for' and nature of,

àppropriate studies on tropical timber, including long-term prospects of the

international tropical timbir market, and monitor and revielv any studies

commissioned bY the Council;

(e) to carry out any other tasks related to the economic, technical and statistical

àípects of tiopical timber assigned to it by the Council;

(f) to assist in the provision of technical cooperation to producer countries to

improve their relevant statistical services

The coverage of the market inte ies, ons' is fairly

"o-pr"1l- 
It resílted from the work iscu meetìngs in

ÙÑCf¡O, covering virtually all a ket timber' The

ftttowing are threJ possible areas ol work the mmittee on

Economîc Information and Market Intelligence on the basis of the outlined functions:

(A) the provision of market intelligence services to the member conntries;

(B) the encouragement of the development ol market intelligence services_in the

prádu.., countriÉs, so that these serviôes may more closely interact with the ITTO;

(C) the provision of technical assistance by the ITTO to.those prodttcer countrles

that may need and request it, to est rblish ór improve their market intelligence and

dissemination services.
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A. The provision of market intelligence services to members

There are two types of market intelli-sence, one aimed at the needs of the policy makers. and
the other, at the trade. For the former. current and prompt inlormation is not essential. but
for the latter, it is vital. The Forestry Department olthe Food and Agriculture Organization
(FAO) and the Timber Committee olthe Economic Commission for Europe (TCECE), which
is the Timber Section of the FAO/ECE Agriculture and Timber Division, are probably the

most important soì.trces of the former type olinlormation.

In regard to the second type, namely. current and prompt information on the
international trade in tropical timber, no present sorlrce exists at the international level. The
ITTO's Permanent Committee on Economic Information and Market Intelligence could try
to fill this vacltum, to the extent that is feasible, taking advantage ol the advances in
information-technology, particularll, in telecommunications. Some international
organizations such as the InternationalTrade Centre (UNCTAD/GATT) in Geneva (ITC),
are studying the possibility of providing such information. Cooperation with such
organizations, may increase the prospects of ol'ercoming some of the constraints in the rvay of
providing up-to-date market information at the international level.

A new dimension in the provision of market intelligence at the international level is the
location ol the ITTO in Japan, the u,orld's largest importing country. in volume terms, of
tropical timber. There will probably be a formidable task ahead lor the ITTO, to explore this
new dimension in its many facets and to coordinate and harmonize not only the market
information from Japanese and Western sources, but also the possibly different methodology,
classifications and terminologies which may be involved.

Being located in Japan, the ITTO may be able to play an important role, in close
cooperation with the Japanese timber trade. to provide information on the substantial
Japanese timber market to its interested members and the United Nations bodies concerned
with market intelligence, and, correspondin-ely. provide market information on the overall
equally substantial Western timber market to Japan. For the ITTO, this clearing house role,
in the market intelligence and other related trade and industry sectors, may provide ample
room for development and expansio

The annual or biannual sessions. as the case may be, olthe Permanent Committee on
Economic Information and Market Intelligence rvill mark the culminating point of its work,
where members may consult each other on a ran-qe ol problems, in which they are mutually
interested, relating to various aspects of the tropical timber economy. The experience of the
ECE Timber Committee has shown that such regular consultations provide an effective basis
for the harmonization of information. and, rvhenever relevant and feasible, co-ordination of
action. While such consultations do not commit the participating countries, they serve a

useful purpose in providing a country with an overview ol what other countries within the
region, or regions, are doing about common problems, and this may influence, or facilitate,
that country's future action in this regard.

The Permanent Committee on Economic Inlormation and Market Intelligence will have

the opportunity to build on the experiences of the ECE Timber Committee (TCECE) and
create a regular consultative group for tropical timber at the global level, just as the TCECE
has successfully done for coniferous timber at the level of the European region, although
some major producer countries outside of that re-eion, such as Canada and the USA, were
later included. In view of the increasing substitution of tropical timber for end-uses which
previously depended almost entirely on temperate timbers, the need for the harmonization of
information on world demand lor, and supply of, timber generally (i.e. whether temperate or
tropical, coniferous or non-coniferous) seems inevitable. In that respect, the Permanent
Committee of the ITTO and the ECE Timber Committee, could closely complement each
other's activities. A sound, cooperative and mutually satisfactory working arrangement, with
the TCECE and with FAO, would seem a desirable and logical step for the Permanent
Committee on Economic Information and Market Intelligence. Such an arrangement,
particr.rlarly in its formative years, could also lacilitate its task to set up a comprehensive
economic information and market intelligence service for tropical timber at the global level.

B. Prospect of development of market intelligence seryices in the producing
countries

It is logical to assume that the development olmarket intelligence services in the ITTO, to the

extent envisaged in the functions of the Permanent Committee on Economic Information
and Market Intelligence, could have a profound and catalytic effect upon the producing
exporting countries, for example, to improve their own market intelligence services,
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particularly in regard to the dissemination of market intelligence' domestically, to the relevant

government departments and to the private sector, a'ã externally, to ITTO and other

i-nter-governmental and non-governmet tal organizations'

Another area where the envisage

ITTO could have a direct effect on the

and result in the develoPment of t
standardization of statistical data pert

a result, when attained, would be a I
intelligence for tropical timber as a whole'

Interaction between producer countries on the one hand. and between prodr'tcer trnd

consumer cogntries on the other hand, at the regulal consultative meetings olthe Permanent

Committee referred to above, may also be an eñective way to lurther clarif y, for the relevant

producer countries, the areaé of óonstraints in their respective market intelligence systen]s,

which require remedial action'

c. Prospect of technical cooperation which the ITTO will provide to producer
-- 

.ouni.ies to develop theirìelevant statistical services.

The Permanent Committee on Econo

under the Agreement, to "assist in

members to imProve their relevan

technical cooperation could focus

utilize the fairlY comPlete range

corresPondinglY, to leed back to t
itself maY need' If this two-waY

able to avoid one of the m

concerned with troPical timber m

iriegutarity of information feedback from most producer countrres.

fhe prevailing Practice for obta

conntries is to send carefully form

successful, as the replies are sometime

case, not forthcoming at all' This
focus on identifYing the causes of
would be a challenging task for ITTO
"questionnaire method", which still

-ètttod. In this day and age of high-t
replace the "questionnaire method"' T
to toJ i'to *or".losely in close co-operation with the TCECE and the Forestry Department

of FAO'

ITTO can build up the necessary expertise and experience in providin-e technical

.o-oi".ã,ion, with the p;"$;;;i;h. oígunirution becoming a major factor in the provision

of market intelligence servlces'

4. Prospect of Development in the Reforestation and Forest

Management Sector

In incorporating reforestation and forest management as essential elements of the ITTO' the

rationalä was tñat deuetopment activities in this sector were essential for the continuotls

uuuituîi¡ty àf tropical timUei supplies to meet the needs of the tropical timber trade and

industries, both natio in the ITTA'

¡in¿usiiøl tropical ti d earlier' the

n troPical tim6er as It would be

erroneous to assume, therèflore, that tropi ment per se'

were in the minds olthe producer and cons elel¡ent was

pr"r";ì;;i.d as one of the bases on which the ITTO would be established'

ement' the discussion

'i':L:åi::i:'iffrlintentionallY lell short

:tual techniques of lorest management nor did they enter

the methodólogy ol ascertaining the area of forest loss in

the tropics, nor even the quantitative or qualitative results of tropical l'orest loss assessment'
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Despite this clear recognition of the parameters ol the subject'

considerable *ork *or'Jone to bring to the notice of t tropical

¡;;,; ;;ã topics related thereto' l-n this regard, the t of the

technical expertise o" aft.t.-ttU¡ects from the*represen ment of

FAO.

The ITTO's ¿rctivities in this sector wottld be implemented through the institutio¡al

medium of the Perrranent Committee lor Relorestation and Forest Management' which has

ifrã foiiã*ing functions as stipulated in Art. 25 para 2 of,the ITTA:

(a) to keep under regulerr review_the support and assistance being provided at a

national and internaîional level for reforèstation and forest management for the

production of industrial tropical timber;

(b) to encourage the increase ol technical assistance to national programmes lor

reforestation and lorest management;

(c) to assess the requirements and identify all possible sources of frnancing for

reforestati on and forest management,

(d) to review regularly lnture n-eeds of international trade in industrial tropical

timber and. on tiis Uatis, identify ard consider appropriate possible schemes and

measures in the field of reforestation ¿rnd lorest management;

(e) to facilitate transfer of knowledge in the fìeld of relorestation and lorest

managementwiththeassistanceofcimpetentorganizations;

(fl to coordinate and harmonize these activities for cooperation in the held ol
reforestation and forest management with the relevant activities pursued elsewhere'

such as those under FAO, ÙNEP, the World Bank, regional banks and other

comPetent organizations'

There is an obvious close linkage betrveen the Permanent Committee on Relorestation and

Forest Management ;;á th"a:n Economic Information and Market Intelligence' The

nent Committee on Reforestation and Forest

nformation on the future needs of industrial
as may be derived from the studies

are Part of the latter Committee's
eds of the trade that the Committee

on Relorestation and Forest Management would mainly base its activities for reforestation

and lorest mana-qement. The Perma'nent Committee on Économic Inlormation and Market

i;ì;ll,g;;.., on t"n. ot¡.'. hand, depends-upon the former Commi tion relating

lo tfr.î.orp..t, of futui. áuuiiuUiilt, of industrial tropicaltimb ce-countries

from where such f,r,tuiá supplies ,nuy U. expected. Suôh or simi ariably exist

between the three p..n.'anànt Committeei and, to repeat, c trength and

institutional uniqueness of the ITTO.

The support-role of the ITTO in reforestation and forest management

The functions of the Perm¿lnent Committee on Reforestation and Forest Management are

he ITTO would play and fall short ol any

recognizes as the function of organizations

ther assistance in forest management matters'

reforestation and lorest management projects

the Organization, and lrom the development

Fund fórCommodities targeted at $280 millio
Fund is established. An example olgeneratin

il ;:ffi'i;,T:ïii ?l"f'::i *t*'iåi 
"1i,i

which are together closely involved in many or.nãtt tropical forest development projects' the

liió ,,.,uv bËcome increásingly involved in a harmonizing and co-ordinating role'

In regard to the first of these two counts, namely the fund-rale ol the ITTO'

relerence may be made to item (c) ol this Permanent committee's lunctions' under this

function, the ITTA provides that the Permanent committee on Reforestation and F-orest
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Management should "assess the lequirements and identily all possible sources olfìuancin_e
for reforestation and lorest managementl' This lund-raising type of activity of the ITTO
raises two vital interpretations. One interpretation is that this activity is, nturcttis ntutandis,
linked to the projects in relorestation and forest management proposed by members u'ithin
the Organiz¿rtion, or to any related project which the Organization nray 'encourage' or
'facilitate'. That is the restrictive interpretation. The second interpretation is much rvider.
Under this wider interpretation, the Organization is empowered to make a gerreral assesslnent
of tropical reforestation and lorest mana-qement lequirements, seemingly at global ler.el. In
other words, the function could be interpreted as a mandate for the Or-uanization to raise an
international tropical reforestation and lorest mana-qement fund. based on ally area ol'¿rre¿ts
which it has ascertained as being in need of relorestation and forest management.

In its supportive role lor tropical timber development, particularly in reforestation. and
in furtherance of its important objective to pragmatically encourage a workable ecolo_sical
balance between the conservation and utilization of the tropical forests, which is so vital lor
the rational conservation of all living resources, oftvhich humankind is the most crucial part.
the ITTO would need to overcome the paralysing constraint of inadequate funds. In this
regard, the ITTO would need to look into all possible options. Although it is to the United
Nations that it owes its birth, the ITTO is not a United Nations organization. bur an
independent global entity. As such. and in fr.rrtherance ol its possible fund-raising role
mentioned above, the ITTO has the flexibility to appeal to the rvorld's industrial secror. as
well as to the world's general public. for -slobal hnancial and moral support.

It would be unrealistic to speculate on the possible future development of the ITTO in
the reforestation and forest mana-sement sector. particularly tropical reforestation. on the
basis of the wider interpretation olits fund-raisin-e role, for which it has the potential. In this
connection, it is interesting to recall from the report of the Fifth Prepatory Meeting on
Tropical Timber under UNCTAD's anspices(+), that the idea of a global fund for tropical
reforestation was discussed and commended by the representative of the World Bank rvho
was present. The concept of that fund was based on a one per cent levy on tropical log imports
into the consumer countries, as one possible source. Such a levy would have been meanin_sful
in the light of the peak figure of seven billion dollars that the international tropical timber
trade once reached. Tropical log imports accounted for a considerable part olthis trade value.
The advent of such a fundwould then have had the immediate effect of significantly raisin_s
the level of the availability of funds for reforestation. The proceeds of such a possible fund
could have also provided other benefits, sr.rch as au,{menting the members' contributions to
the administrative budget of the then prospective international tropical timber organization.
and alleviating the financial burden on the developing countries, particularly of the least
developed countries, to contribute to that budget. at least to the extent that the proceeds of
the fund might be used for that purpose.

The concept of the fund, howeve¡ failed to win general support in that preparatory
meeting and disappeared from further discussion in the preparatory nteetings on tropical
timber in UNCTAD. Nevertheless. the concept seems to have remained alive, inside and
outside the UN system. Also there does not seem to be a lack of supporters which see such a
fund as a catalytic means to accelerate reforestation in the tropics. There is even support for
the view that such a fund is not only desirable but that it is also feasible. At least one
international organization, namely, "The Global Forest Fr.rnd" (GFF), which is registered in
the Netherlands, has similar objectives, but no effective follow-up by the GFF appears to have
been made so far(s). If the concept of an international tropical reforestation funá resuscitates
once the ITTO becomes fully operational, the possibility of such a fund being established,
within or outside the ITTO, should not be discounred.

Massive global tropical reforestation effort required

The ITTO may have the potential to fulfil a continuous, harmonizing and co-ordinating role
to stimulate the massive global tropical relorestation that is needed today to help stem the tide
of irrational and uncontrolled tropícal deforestation that is causing environmental concern.
Given that stimulus, it is within the bounds of human vision and possibility today to Iaunch
the massive global relorestation which will not only help stern that tide, but also enable us to
discharge our intergenerational responsibility (u) to the future genelations for whom rve hold
the tropical forests in trust. Global tropical reforestation is therefore a global responsibility.

But a massive tropical reforestation on a global scale needs massive global means in
terms of funds and technical support to put it into effect. Most of all it needs bold, nerv and
resolute thinking with a strong sense of global urgency and purpose. To achieve this massive
tropical reforestation, an International Tropical Relorestation Fund (ITRF) may need to be
founded. To establish this macro-project, conventional 'money-oriented' thinking u,ould
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need to give way to 'project-oriented' thinking, 'North-South' thinking to 'global' thinking,
and 'save the cargo'thinking to'save the ship' thinking. While the ITRF would be beyond the
budgetary and institutional me¿rns at the disposal of the ITTO at this stage when it has just
come into operation, it is clearly within its mandate to initiate or support sr.rch a massive
scheme, when the time comes.

Sttch ¿t nracro-project is, however. not beyond the scope of current thinking. and
probably not beyond the scope ol current global capacity to put into effect. "The Global
lnlrastructurs p¡¡d"(r) (GIF) as conceptualized by a study ,eroup headed by Chairman
Masaki Nakajima of the Mitstrbishi Research Institute in 1977 is an example. It may be ol
interest to dwell a little on the GIF, even if it is only to drarv some parallel lrom it to support
the view that a macro-project such as massive relorestation in the tropics is within the bounds
ol human vision and possibility. The GIF is airned at lunding fifìeen macro-projects
including the "Greenization of the deserts in the Sahara, the Sinai and the Arlbian
peninsula". It also includes the erection of a lar-se-scale installation lor the collection of solar
energy in a relnote part of the world; while another macro-project is lor the genelation of
electric power using'oceanic'energy. The GIF is conceptualized to be lunded in the follorvin_e
way. Beginning rvith an initial annual contribution olSl3 billion by the US, the Federal
Republic ol Germany, Japan, OPEC and interested industrialized countries. the Fr.rnd
envisages further annual inputs of the same amount until the end of the century, so that over a
period olabor¡t twenty years and with 'nrultiplier effects'. the GIF would reach a level olf 500
billion. The underlying aim of the GIF is to stem 'str-ellation' in the major industlialized
countries, to rvhich end. "it is necessary to implement 'Ne.,v Deal' policies(8) ol.l a global scale
in order to fìrst stimulate private business activity in the advanced industrialized countries
and then extend its effects to the econonries ol the developing countriesl' An example of the
sort of stimulus that world industry may obtain from, say, the macro-project for the erection
of the above-mentioned large scale installation for the collection of solar energy in a remote
part of the world, may be gauged from the estimate that the "total investment in land.
pipelines, and accessory eqr.ripment would reach flO to f 50 trillion".

Global tropical reforestation requires global efforts on the part of governments, relevant
UN agencies, competent intergovernmental and non--qovernmental organizations, public and
private foundations and lunds and, not least, the norld public. The ITTO is mandated. under
the Agreement, to cooperate with competent ol',qanizations, in particular the Food and
Agriculture Organization (FAO), the United Nations Environruent Pro-qramme (UNEP), the
World Bank and the regional banks, in the field of reforestation and lorest mana-uement.
Such co-operation could be instituted by regular. as u,ell as ctcl hoc joint sessions. oi the
Permanent Committee on Reforestation and Folest Management of the ITTO with these
competent organizations, to act to-eether in concert at the overall global Ievel, since unity of
eflort and resources will expedite the possible massive implementation breakthrough that is
required, and obviate undue duplication of eflbrt and its concomitant duplicatiõn of the
spending of scarce funds.

ITTO has 42 project profiles in hand

The ITTO would not be commencing its work from scratch as it already has in hand several
project profìles, including those that relate to relorestation and forest management. There
are, at present. 42 project profiles which have been synthesised by the forestry experts olthe
producing member countries, from a total of 189 project proposals submitìed by the
producing members in the three regions (25 from Africa, 134 from Latin America und 30
from Asia). The Intergovernmental Group of Experts on Research and Developnent rvhich
met under the auspices of UNCTAD in November 1981, not only synthesiseà the project
profiles but allotted priority ratings to them on the basis of regions. This may, to some extent,
facilitate the task of the ITTO, when the opportunity comes to implement them. While these
proñles are fairly comprehensive, the ITTO would presumably not be limited to them and
may. in pursuanc_e of its objectives, initiate or sponsoì other próject profiles or projects in the
reforestati on and lorest m anagement sector ( e ).

'fhe 42ITTO project profìles, which may also be considered as investment profìles, have
been estimated to cost some $106 million, of wh¡ch the largest weighting (45%jwas given to
relorestation and natural lorest development, 40o/o was given to wooã utilization ánd the
b¿rlance was divided between wood harvesting, loggin-q, manpower development. and
strengthening of the institutional framework. Belore they can be ìmplemented, the profiles
would need to be prepared and reformulated as final projects, but in the meantime th.y nr.
useltrl guidelines to prepare the Organizations's programme of work. In this regard, Jápan
has already made a volnntary contribution to the I'|TO of $150,000, towardi feasibility
studies to reformttlate the project profìles into full-fledged projects. That'seed' contribution
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5.

of-Jarpan may sprout into more v_oh.rntary co¡tributions for projects fronr r¡embers duling or

alter the Second Session of the Council at Yokohama, projected sometimes in spring 1987'

In carrying out its nlandate to co-operate with competent

the fìeld oiieiJrestation ¿rnd lorest management and tropical

thelTTowotrldneedtotakeinto¿rccotlnttherecentinterllatio
Plan" (TFAP), not only to harmonize it

them". The TFAP was PrePared bY the

World Resottrces Institute( I 0)'

The ITTA and the Environmental Sector

The relevance of the ITTA to the envilo

tropical lorest development and the enl
effécts upon the key sectors brings intc
opprou.h io .n.ourág. tropical loiest development and environmental inprovement'

under this approach, tropical forest development is seen as a means to lmprove

environmental conditions. rather than a means to prevent the deterioration of the

one of the most Potent means to

ut the lar-reaching benehcial effects

energy and the Preservation of the

d to above.

TroPical timber trade and

aPProach o[ those concerned wi

sñould not be guarded and defens

a sorry condition in many areas olthe world'

Ol sPecial interest to envlÏonm
provisions in the ITTA which attemp

þarameters of the discussions on trop

is to be found in the preamble and re

prop
ensu
conc
International Tropical Timber Organi

of national policies aimed at sustaine

their genetiC resources, and at maintai

At first glance such Provisions m

ol the main activities of the ITTO,

tropical timber development pro¡ects

accepted environmental guidelines' co

This practice would ensure tha are taken into account at the

time of the assessment of tropical ti ts' rather than later' when the

possible environmental damàge may In the works' environmental
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responsibility may be said to be implied in the criteria, as stipulated in the ITTA. lol the

asslssrnent ái p.o.¡..tt which the ITTO may sponsof or approve. For example. in the

assessment of proþcts involving folest utilization, feasibility surveys to evaluate possible

environmental 
'impact 

before the allocation of particular are¿rs to logging, could be

incorpolated as a precondition to ITTO's sponsorship or approval ol such projects.

ln compliance with the above-mentioned objective olthe ITTO to encotìra-qe national

policies aimed at sustained utilization and conservation of the tropical lorests and _their

ienetic resorlrces, and at maintaining the ecological balance in the regions concet'ned. the

it.¡o cogld, lor example, encolrrage or promote the establishnrent of an intet'national code

of cond¡ct in the explóitation of the natural tlopical forests, which would be ¿timed itttcr ulia

at reducing environmental dama-se and lorest stand destruction resttlting flon.r lrnskillul

loggin-U me"thods or the us ractors which are unduly

ne"Ñy ior the purpose. In as another example. the

ITTó could .nco.t.age or where they alreaC¡'exist,

national forestry laws aimed at the protectio s. Only with operational

expertise lvill thè extent or limits of ITTO's impact upon the environmental sector be knorvn.

but the positive potential is undoubtedly there.

Furthermore. as the ITTO is a totally 'new' organization, it rvould probably be receptive

to any constrLrctive idea related to tropical forest development. That being the case. the rvay

*oy t. open lor pragmatic guidelines relating to the as the perti'e't
asplcts of the "wórld conseÑation Strate-uy" 1t:)' 1q be ol incorportlted

cle'fttc,to, or even cle jtrre , into the criteria for project ass an organization

wiín a continuous collective potitical will, at the global ating to tropical

timber development. as well as in environmental concerns that such development may impact

upon, the ITTO could, indeed, be a potent ally to the environmental sector.

6. The ITTO and the Non-governmental Environmental Institutions

The final stages of the establishn-rent of the ITTO were marked by the active and positive

interest which non-governmental environmental institutions took in this young tvorld
organization. These institutions saw in the ITTO a forum where their concerns could be given

a fair hearin-e and considered. As a result, they not only sent observers to the UNCTAD
meetings where the ITTO was discussed and negotiated, but at the time during the

negotiations rvhen the meeting was bogged-down and stale-mated on the two vital issttes ol
the choice of the Executive Director and the site for the headquarters of the Organization,
they also activated public interest in the ITTO, and through the media, their orvn publications
and cable-dispatches, they exhorted the negotiating Governments to expedite and re¿rch a

decision on those two issues, in order that the Organization may commence. rvithor,tt further
delay, its work, which they considered important for the fr.rrther integration of environmental
concerns in the tropical forestry sector.

Although not of the scale of the support that these NGO's gave to the United Nations
Conference on the Environment in 1972 when the United Nations Environmental
Programme (UNEP) was established, the sì.rpport given by them to the ITTO rvas

nevertheless impressive. The meeting organized in March I985 in London by the

International Institr¡te for Environment and Development (IIED) with the main objective of
expediting ratification of the International Tropical Timber Agreement (ITTA) amon-s some

of the countries that adopted the Agreement but had not yet ratifìed, is a successful example
olsuch support.

Some non-governmental environmental institutions concerned with sustainable
development, such as the IIED, also see the advent olthe ITTO as an opportunity to bring
together the environmental sector and the timber trade and industry in a spirit of
co-operation, rather than confrontation, in the overall interest of the world's environment.
That this is possible within the conlerence room is borne out by the adoption of the ITTA by
36 producer countries and 33 consumer countries, with diversified interests and national
pnontles.

The meetings on tropical timber between the producer and consumer countries held
under the auspices ol the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development
(UNCTAD) had been marked, at the beginning. by confrontation between the two
negotiating sides, becanse one side or the other felt it necessary to be on the defensive. but this
changed to co-operation during the series of meetings spanning over six years, rvhen both sides

began to appreciate the problems besetting tropical timber. and realized that rvithout mutttal
goodwill and co-operatron, they would never attain consensus and the International Tropical
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Timber Organization, which both sides desired and saw as important and necessat'y, rvould

never be established.

It is no exaggeration to state that, in the short annals ol UNCTAD, in no other

commo<lity negotiitions had there been the sal¡e rnutual goodwill, co-operation and sense.ol

urgency to get on, as there were in the tropical timber meetings. What is possible within,
shóuld- be possible outside the conference rooms. There is need lor understanding and

co-operatioi between the tropical timber trade and the environmental sector, because the time

is rip'e lor their mutually constructive endeavour in the interest oltropical lorest development,

particularly in the areas of reforestation and forest management.

Hopefr.rlly, there will be the opportunity to further strengthen this r¡nderstanding and

co-operåtion úetween the environmental sector and the tropical timber trade and industry in

somË of the consnltative meetings under the auspices ol the ITTO, in those matters where

environmental issues are involved. The initiative ol the International Institute of
Environment and Development (llED) to try to bring about this understanding and

co-operation between the tiopical timber trade and industry and the environmental sector is

as timely as it is praiseworthY.

7. Prospect of Development in the Industry Sector

The functions olthe Permanent Committee on Forest Industry as stipulated in Art. 25 para 3

are:

(A) Promote co-operation between producing and consuming members as partners

in the development of processing activities in producing member cottntries. Ûr[er'

alia,in the following areas:

(i) Transfer of technologY;
(ii) Training;
(iii) Standardization of nomenclature of tropical timber;
(iv) Marketing;

(B) Promote exchange of inlormation in order to facilitate strnctnral changes in

inóreased and furtheiprocessing in the interests of both producing and consumin,q

members;

(C) Monitor ongoing activities in this field, and identify and consider problems and

possible solutionì to them in co-operation with the competent organizations;

(D) Encourage the increase of technical assistance to national programlnes lor the

processing of tropical timber.

The development of the forest industry of the producer countries is the third of four essential

elements wilich form the basis of the IÌTO. ItJinclusion as an essential element testifies to the

consensus among the producer countries, which are almost entirely developing countries,

inul un organizaiion such as this, should have the mandate and the ability to provide the

impetus añd assistance for them to, lrom being producers and exporters of raw materials' in

this case roundwood logs, become producers and exporters ol processed tropical wood,

whether in semi-finished or fìnished form. The reasons for the need for this development are

economical, political and even social.

The tropical forest industry is olgreat interest to both consumer and producer countries

and it is alsoìhe focalpoint of competition in the overall field of tropical timber development'

not only among the ionsumer coùntries, but also among the producing countries; and,.in

iecent tir.res, iñcreasingly between the consumer and producer countries' This particular

element, therefore, undliwent considerable negotiations between consumer and producer

countriés before it was included in the Agreement as part of the activities of the Permanent

Committee on Forest Industry. Then even the term 'Forest Industry' was, by .¿gr-egTelt'
substituted for'Further and Increased Processing in the Developing Countries'which the

;;;ã;. countries favoured. In effect, however' 1'Forest Industry" is a generic term and,

ãonsequently, flexible enough to include whatever aspect of forest industry the members

mutually agree to adopt eventually.

Although the functions ol the Permanent Committee on Forest Industry are rightly

a.u.iopt.ni-oriented in favour ol the producer countries, competition between the

developed consumer countries to provide such development assistance will be as strong as

their cautiousness not to acceleräte competition lor development assistance among the

recipient countries by precipitating their development assistance to the latter. Under these
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circumstances. the lunctions ol the Permanent Committee on Forest Industry are more

delicate to fulfirl than those of the other two permanent committees. This situation may be

further influenced by the fact that the ITTO is located in Yokohama, given the strength olthe
Japanese industry in general and its timber industry in particular.

The ITTO's role in the field olthe tropical industry may well be catalytic by virtue oltwo
facts; that it is an independent, inter--qovernmental and global entity outside of the United
Nations systegr, and, that it is located in Japan. If the sponsoring. supporting and Íìnding
roles ol IfTO, combined with its harmonizing and co-oldinating roles, which appear to be

applicable in the fìeld of relorestation and forest developrnent, are equally applicable to the

fìãid of 'forest industry', then ITTO can be a major world lactor in lurthering the cause olthe
i¡creased industrialization and modernization olthe tropical timber industry in the plodr'rcer

countries, in close co-operation with competent United Nations Organizations, including
FAO and UNIDO, and other international and national organizations and institutions.

Perhaps one ol the important advantages of ITTO's Permauent Committee on Forest

Industry, ii the fact that it will meet at regular annu¿rl or biannttal consultative sessions,

depending on the Council's decision in this legard. In other words, a pattern of
developmint-related indr-rstrial topics for consultations can be established in the ñeld of lorest

industiy. This provides the continuity that is necessary to increase the effectiveness of the

meetings. and il may even lacilitate and expedite whatever follow-up is required. Sr.rch regular

sessioni also have the obvior.ls advantage that participating countries can know, in advance.

when to expect the next and the following meetings of the Permanent Committee on Forest

Industry, thus enabling them to prepare ahead fot a forthcomin-e meeting. This does not
obviate the possibility of an ad áoc session being called, if the Council so decides, when an

emergency situation occurs, sttch as during an itrternational economic crisis.

The ITTA also focuses attention on the prevailing structural changes taking place in the

tropical timber market, and stipulates that the committee shor.rld "promote the exchange of
information in order to facilitate structnral changes involved in increased and further
processing in the interests olboth producer and consltt¡er countries". Structural changes in

ihe tropicãl timber market and indr.rstry are diffrcult to moltitor, but by co-ordinating closely

with the Permanent Committee on Econo nic Information and Market Intelligence, the

Committee on Forest Industry may be able to keep inlormed of changes in the patterns olthe
international trade in tropical timber and processed tropical timber products which may

point to possible structural shifts in the market or in the exporting countries. Such

iore-knowìedge of possible specific structnral changes that are takin-e place obtained through

the Permanent Committees concerned, will enable the tropical timber trade and industry
sectors of the members, to take step to adjust their activities accordingly.

As a result ol structural changes which have already occttrred, in some prodncer

countries in the Asia Pacific region(t:) for example, there is at present in at least one of these

producer countries, considerably increased potential for the manufactttre of wood-based

þanels, notably plywood. The likelihood, if not the prevalence olover-production in plywood,

beyond the limits the international markets can absorb, clearly suggests that one ol the

imþortant fr.rnctions of this committee should also be to encourage or sponsor managerial

anà marketing assistance to producer countries in order to develop their domestic markets,

particularly tór building materials, such as wood-based panel products. Such a situation
ðould also âpply to othei product categories, which may be similarly over-prodnced in some

producer countiies. In such a situation, the development ol domestic capacity to absorb the

þroducts can act as a cushion, giving time for the industry to adjust its production. Têchnical

ôo-operation directed at the development of domestic marketing and distribution of tropical
timbèr products could also help to strengthen the foundation of further and increased

processing in the producer cotlntries.

Given the seed and the fertile soil, investment funds represent the vital water that will
start the process of lile and bring that seed of industry to fruition, using the fertile soil.

Investment is needed in marry producer conntries to provide the impetus to bring into eflect

increased and lurther plocessing in their forest industries. The lunding and supportive roles

of ITTO are particularly pertinent in the forest indr.rstry sector and may take different forms.

Examples ol such roles include the direct funding of forest industry and related projects,

which the ITTO may initiate or sponsor; and the encouraging of joint ventures, not only
between consumer and producer countries, but also between the more industrially advanced

producer countt'ies and those which are less so, usually within the same region.

In this regard ITTO's location in Yokohama may have a catalytic eflect, given the lact

that Japan constitutes a major sphere olinfluence in the financial world, with its banks being

the world's largest lenders, while it is now also the second largest shareholder in the World
Bank, alter the USA, which is still by lar the largest shareholder(ra). Japan is also one of the
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world's larg venttlfes at the global ]evel, and it is probrbl¡' the

lar-gest joint cific Region. The possibility of ñnancial assisttlnce

lor ITTO's pr'rblic Japanese hnancial sectol's as well as tiom

Japanese fo ould not be discounted'

8. Prospect of Development in Research and Development (R & D)

,While the ITTA did not provide for the establishment ola specific permauent col'umittee lor

research and deveìopnr"it, u"",,use this esse rtial elenrent is u cot.t.".t.'ot.l functior.r of all the

coml¡ittees, its importance was alrvays recognrzed' In [act, the ITTA spells out that in vierv of

the close relationship between research a

development. incre¿rsed and fr'rrther proce

Permairent Committees' in addition to carry

re-urrrd to project proposals referred to it, incl

arãa of competence, consider and technically a

The irlplication of that m¿rndate is that eir respective

areas olcompetence, ^ì. 
."t restricted to th has in hand'

valr-red at aroltnd $106 million' which rvere appritise and
outside the

¿rls from R & D institutions world-knorvn
roposals will further the fulfìlment of the

ng and lunding roles.

The ornission of a specific perm¿ìnent comn-rittee for research and developnent on

that the ITTO is not intending to, and rvill not

e forest-related environment.

seems to be isting
s concerned' icallY

and, in doin-s at the

those objecti mind

s is as bottomless as the spatial black-hole'

g. The Possibte Impact of Yokohama as ITTO Headquarters

The establishment olthe heaclquarters of the International Tropical Timber Headquarters in

Yokohama introduces a new, if n

imPlications for the futtlr
lor the development ol t
refolestation. Whether the core of m

which are traditionally located in th
ITTO is located thele, until there is a

to be seen, but stlch a balance seems desirable'

International organizations' Pa

Nations. are heavily grouped in the

organizations of the United Nation
not a member ol the United nations

has a global stature in terms of its
world's PoPulation (abottt 7 t Pe

imPetus lor more international
industriallY dYnamic Asia-Paci
international organizations between West and East'

Such a balance could lorm part of the signifìcan.t economic and instittttional

¿.u.1ãón .nt that is raking f n.. ,oauy in that regionlThe lollowing excerpts lrom an article
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in the,.Observer" of 21.9.86 by Edward Heath MP, lormel Prime Minister olthe United

Kingdom, is illustrative olthe dynamic growth olthe Asia-Pacific region, which he relersto

as tlìe pacifìc Rim countries. To quote: "The Pacihc Rim constitutes 34 countries and 23

islancl states scattered across 70 million square ntiles. They contain between thenr

alf the rvorld's population. Collectiveh: they

e region has been immensely helped b1' the

mnuications. Today lour ottt olevery fir'e air
ming h'om, or are internal flights w'itltin the

ne of the richest and most dynamic re-sions on

earth".... "the Pacific Rim possesses 2l per cent olthe',vorld's oil resonrces. 63 per cent olits
wool, 67 per cent ofits cotton, 87 per cent olits natural rubber and 94 per cent olits natural

silk. Sincä 1979. l-3 Pacific Rim countries - the United States, Canada, Japan, Attstralil.
New Zeala¡d. South Korea, Hong Kong and the six ASEAN partners of lvlala¡"sia.

Singapore, Thailand, Indonesia, the Philippines and Brunei - have between them accotu.ìted

fo.-mð.e than hallthe world's total economic growth".... "ln all this, olcourse, Japan has

played a leading Part".

It would be quite misleading to nnderestiluate the initial difficulties at the

accommodation. budgetary, cultural, langua-ee. living costs. persounel and organizational

levels, which lrav beìncountered by the ITTO's non-Japanese personnel. Horvever. the

ou.roil Japanesj offer of hetrdquarters at Yokohalna, to-qether with the snbsidized

administraìive lacilities which were included in that ofÏer. and which rvere valued at alound S I

million in J¡ly 1985. go a long way to help the young or-saniz¿rtion to be established. and also,

to ease to sotxe extent the coit of preparations lor the Second Council Session projected lor

Spring 1987 in Yokohama. It does not seem to be clear from the offer, whether this financial

aisistãnce, rvhich is part of it. is a recurrent one. Ilit is. it will certainly alleviate part olthe
financial br¡rden on iTtO, given the hi-eh costs. and in that way help it to be firmly established

in yokohama. Meanwhile, it will provide a significant boost for ITTO to get offthe -srottnd in

its ñrst year.

It is also probarble that the inpact of ITTO upon Japan may be as si-enifìcant. il not

more so, than that of Japan upon ITTO, during the initial period of its establishment there. It
seems that the Japanese Timber Industry, in general, and the Japanese h.rmber impolters- in

particular, and still less the Japanese public, knett,extremely little. or nothing at all. about the-

iftO an¿ the candidature of Yokoh¿ìma as its headquarters. during its gestation peliod ol
over six years in Geneva. despite the presence oilarge Japauese delegations that participated

at the óreparatory meetings. When the knorrled-ee of the establishment of this global

organizãtión on Japanese soil, at the invitation o[ their Government, impacts upon the

Jaf,anese public. prèsumably through the very actìve media in Japan. the effect may u'ell be

qJite positive. paiticularly if it is known that the ITTO has a good potentialto bring about a

pragmatic balànce betrveen tropical forest utilization and the environment, which could
resu-lt in environmental improvement in the regions concerned. If that shor¡ld be so. ITTO
would have public support as well, particularly from the environment sector, and this could

portend weli for ITTO;s future in Japan, considering the growing political influence olthat
iector. As an independent world organization. it may be in ITTO's interest to establish a

positive ima_se of itself in the eyes of the world's pr,rblic. particularly in those of the Japanese.

The location ol ITTO in Yokohama may also -eive the Japanese a re¿ìson, t¿ìntalnoLlnt.

lrom a possible Japanese point of view as an obligation to the host coì.tntry, to stlpport to

some extent the tropical timber development pro-srammes of ITTO. In doing so, Japan *otrld
also be giving effect to its expression of preparedness to expand its bilateral economic and

technical co-operation in the field of forestry if the headqu¿ìrtets ¿ìre located in Japan. Perhaps

the world, particularly the developing world, m¿ry see a possible significant increase in Japan's

econor¡ic ànd technical co-operation to the developing prodr,rcer coltntries. including in the

important and ur-sent tropical co-operation reforestation sector.

The scale olJapanese co-operation is sornetimes very sttbstantial in value terms and

underscores. ¿ts \\'as stated earlier, that ITTO's location in Yokohama may be a new

dimensio¡ for tropical timbel development. For exanrple, the afforestation project reported

in the "Financial Times" ol 7.1.1982, involved an area of 120,000 hectares in Indonesia.

Papua New Guinea. Philippines and Solomon Islands, and was valued in the first ol five

phases, at around S90 million. Japanese pulp manulacturers, which lon¡ed a consortium lor
ihe prrpor.r ofthe project, are to buy the wood harvest about I 5 years alter planting. as raw

maùrial lor pulp manulacture. Such magnitudes make sense of the possibility of massive

tropical relorestation at the global level.

While the new dimension created by ITTO's location in Yokohama is part of the

reality of the situation, it should not obscure the fUOct that ITTO is a global and not a regional

organization. Conseqr.rently, its effectiveness ¿rs an organization is wholly dependent upon the
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active participation in the Council of all its members, from all regions, possibly at

decision-making levels. It would indeed be unlortunate il in the course of the institutional
evolution of tropical timber, the 'break with tradition in locating ITTO in the Far East, in

Yokohama, instêad of in the West, would be viewed askance by some. If this should be so, it is

tropical timber which would be the loser. Rather, the view should be to accept the challenge of
the new dimension of the location in Yokohama, and help build alresh upon it, implanting
within the new Organization the experience of half a century in the field of tropical timber
that the West has gained, and ensuring that the world entity that the West also helped to

. generate, is suflìcieñtly nurtured with the s¿ìme care and dedication that was bestowed upon it
when bringing it forth.

Le t rhe future speak for itsel'.
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Footnotes

(l) The population and CDp are base<l on l9g2 figures. Source: UNCTAD'S "Hrndbook ollnternational Trade and Devclopnrent

Statistics" ( I 985).

(2) Dr Michael Arnold, Chicl. Forestry and Planning Service, Forestry Departnrent FAO' Rome.

(3) DrFreezailahbinCheyeonrinhisaddresstothethirdresurredFirstsessionolthelntern¡tional Tropical TimberCouncil Augustl.
r 986.

(4) "Report ol the Fiith prepararory Meeting on Tropical Timber on its Second Prrt" Ref. TDIB/IPC/TIMBER/32 on p.20. dated

3 I 11 I 1980 (UNCTAD document).

(5) The Global Forest Fund is an international non-profit organizution registered in the Netherlands.

Edith Brorvn \Veiss when she wrote "While we do tlot now consider

culturitl heritage. we should. We hold this planet in trust for tìture
ided b5"at least nro normative principles: a principle ofconservrtiou
e base. and a princìple for conservation olquality ofenviron¡lent'
vedi'(Source: Paper prepared lor the Workshop on "The Future ol

ague Academy of lnternltional Law, the Pe¿rce Palace' The Hrgue.

Netherlands. Novenrber 1984, being part of the research in progress on "lntertlational Law, Common Patrimon]' ànd

I n tergene rational Equity.. - by Dr Edith'Brown Weiss, Associa te Pro tèsso r ol Ln$. Georgetown U niversity Law Cen ter, Wash ington'

DC 20001).

(7) Source:paperentitled.'Clobal InlrastructureFund"deliveredbyDrNorioYam¿rnrotoofthelvlitsubishi Researchlnstitute. lnc..at

the Caux Industrial Conlcrence of the International MRA Association. Caux. Srvitzerland, August 23'29,1984-

(8) The..New Deal" rvas a policy instituted b¡ Presi<lent Franklin Roosevelt and consisted ol¿r sum olpragrntrtic measures' such as lar-ue

public works outlays, to overcome the emèrgency caused by the Depression in the early thirties in the United States.

(9)',Reportofthelntergovernmental GroupofExpertsonResearchandDevelopnrentforTropical Timber"ReLTD/B/lPC/TIìvtBER,;
33, TD/B/lPC¡TIMBER/AC.l/5 - dated 26.1.1982 (UNCTAD).

(10) "Tropical Forestry Action Plan" - FAO 1985.

(l l) DrTatsuro Kunugi, Chairm¿n, United Nations Conlerence on Tropical Timber. UNCTAD, 1983.

(12) The "World Conservation Srrategy" (1980) was prepared by the International Union lor Conservation ol Nature and N'itlural

Resources (IUCN), with financial âssistance and cooperation of the Unìted Nations Environment Progratnme (UNEP) and the

World Wildlife Fund (WWF), and in coll¿boration with the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) and the United N¡tions

Education, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO).

(13) SeeTerenceHpay:"structuralChangesandDevelopmentCo-operationinWood-ProcessingintheAsiaPacificRegion"'Thispaper
also deals u,ith the aspect ofjoint u.ntur., and re-dèployment of industry in that region. lvf inreograph prepared lor UNIDO. 1983.

and re-issued by IIED with UNIDO's consent.

(14) According ro rhe Annual Report olthe World Bank, the USA is the largest shareholder rvith 19.88 percent of the voting po\\er' then
' 

Japan witl 5.9. UK wirh 5.6, France rvirh 5.3 and the Federal Republic olGermany with 4.9 per cent, while industrialized countries

together hold about 60 per cent.

Note: For copies of "lnternational Tropical Timber Agreemerìt, 1983" Ref. TD,'TIì\4 BERI I I i Rev.l, published by United Nations. Nerv

York, i984. (Sales No. E.84.11.D.5), apply to UN. New York. or to UNCTAD. Ceneva.
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Annex

List of Members of ITTO (July 29,1986)

Currently, there are 40 Council members, l8 producer and 22 consumer countries as lollows:

Producing: Consuming:

Africa Afrlca

l. Cameroon

2. Congo

3. Gabon
4. Ghana

5. Ivory Coast

6. Liberia

Asia

T.India
8. Indonesia

9. Malaysia

10. Papua New Guinea

I l. Philippines

12. Thailand

Latin America

13. Bolivia
14. Brazll
15. Ecuador

16. Honduras

17. Peru

18. Trinidad & Tobago

l. Egypt

Asia

2. China

3. Japan

4. Republic of Korea

EEC

5. BelgiumiLuxembourg

6. Denmark

7. France

8. Germany FR
9. Greece

10. Ireland

I l. Spain

12.ltaly
13. Netherlands

14. United Kingdom
Other Europe

15. Austria
16. Finland

17. Norway

18. Sweden

19. Switzerland

20. USSR

North America

21. Canada

22. USA

¡

:

¡
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